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HICK-A-THRIFTS READY FOR BUSY BASKETBALL SEASON-LOCUST GAP WINNER
INDEPENDENTS

LOSE CONTEST
Locust Gap Gived Second

Defeat to Local Five

in Fast Game

M The Harrisburg Independents

'Vsuffered their second defeat of the

season Saturday evening when they

lost to the Locust Gap In a closely

contested game by a score of 32 to

81.
The visitors put up the best caliber"

Df ball witnessed on the local floor

this season. Locust Gap played con-

Bistent and aggressive ball during

the first half and when the whistle
l>le\v held the long end of a 21 to
6 score.

The Independents came back
.Strong in tiro second half and be-
fore Locust Gap was aware of what
was happening the score was tied.
The visitors £hen played a steady
(fame and the home club was unable
to break up their defensive game.

Sensational Game
Harrisburg players played a sen-

sational games during the second
period , many long and hair-raising
shots being registered. The gamfe
during the second half was very
rough at times. Harrisburg taking
the aggressive. Many of the specta-
tors were of the opinion that much
of the roughness of the Harrisburg
players was uncalled for.

A foul called on the home team
n few seconds before the close of
the second half was registered for
a one

;
pointer by Sebastion. giving !

the visitors the lead and the game.
The score and lineup:
Independents Locust Gap
N. Ford. f. Doyle, f.
"Wallower, f. Haggarty, f.
MtiCord, c. Sebastian, c. /
G. Ford, g. Kleman, g.
McConnell. g. Betz, g.

Independents scoring: Field goals,
X. Ford, 3; Wallower, 3; McConnell
Goals from fouls, McCord', 17.

Locust Gap scoring: Doyle, 3;
Haggarty, 2; Sebastian, 2; Kleman,
Betz. Goals from fouls, Sebastian,
14.

Camp Msade Champions
Lose Out in Final Game;

Camp Dix Elleven Wins
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.?The team

representing the 311tli Regiment of
Infantry of the First National Army,
hailing from Camp Dix, Wrightstown,
N. J., defeated the team from Camp
Meade, Admiral, Md., and represent-
ing the " 1 ! th Regiment of the First

: Army in the first interdivi-
sion.'.i championship battle ever

in the United States Saturday
afternoon on Franklin Field by the
score of 13 to 6.

Every man on the Meade eleven
was a nativeborn Pennsylvanlan,
while the representatives of Camp
Dix were drawn from a half dozen
states.

The individual ability of Lieuten-
ant Anderson, captain and coach of
the Dix team, gave his team the vic-
tory. Anderson scored both touch-
downs, the first following a short end
run, the second after an 80-yard
dash. His returning of kicks and all-
around play helped make him the
star of the game.

Anderson is a former Colgate star
and Ail-American quarterback last
year. Neither team could gain con-
sistently and were about on a par
defensively, save when Anderson cut
loose. Meade had the finest kind of a
chance to tie the score in the last
minutes of the game, but could not
make good in the pinch. The lineup:
CAMP DIX CAMP MEADE
Ellenberger, 1. e. Byrne, 1. e.
Gelein, 1. t. Hauser, 1. t.
Riley, 1. g. Merrill, 1. g.
Smott, c. Boggs, c.
Oberfeldt, r. g. Cullen, r. g.
Carey, r. t. Herbine, r. t.
Colonna, r. e. Cleary, r. e.
Anderson, q. b. Mylin, q. b.
Warren, I. h. Lally, 1. h.
Fripp, r. h. Thayer, r. h.
Markthaler, f. b. Mackert, f. b.

Score by periods:
Camp Dix 0 0 7 o?l3
Camp Meade 0 0 0 0? 6

Touchdowns, Mackert, Anderson,
2. Goal from touchdown, Anderson.
Substitution, Camp Meade, Steitler
for Byrne; Truxail for Merrill. Ref-
eree, Charles McCarty, Episcopal
Academy. Umpire, Fred Gillinder,
Pennsylvania. Field judge, Whet-
stone. Headlinesman, Sangree, Ilav-
erford.

Rosewood A. C. Wins In
Game at Elizabethtown i

Rosewood A. C. won out Saturday, I
defeating Elizabethtown quintet, I
score 36 to 33. The game was play-|
ed at Elizabethtown. Rosewood hud
a spurt in the second half. Yoder:
shot thirteen goals for the home;

team. G. Killinger played best for
the Harrisburgers. The lineup and
summary:

Rosewood. Elizabethtown.
G. Killinger, f. Shirk, f.
Lingle, f. Engle, f.
Tittle, c. Yoder, c.
Devine, g. Withers, g.
E. Killinger, g. Good, g.

Rbsewood'scoring?Field goals, G.
Killinger. 9; Lingle, 4; Tittle, E. Kil-
linger. Goals from.fouls, Lingle, 4.

Elizabethtown scoring Field
goals, Shirk, 2; Engle, 4; Yoder, 3;
Good. Goals from fouls, Yoder, 13.

"German" Unpopular Name
For Hagerstown Street

Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 3.?Owing
to the unpopularity of the name of
Shepherdstown's principal thorough-
fare?German street citizens of
that place have filed a request with
Mayor Waldeck that the name be

I' changed to Main street, or some
other name. Mayor Waldeck has
appointed a committee of three
members of the town council to se-
lect a name for the street, and the
present name will be dropped.

iSpA Man's Gift From a Man's

If Wm. Strouse "Jf
- -

Fink Is High Gun In
Monthly Highspire Shoot

Highspire Rod and Gun Club held
Us monthly shoot Saturday. Harry
Fink broke twenty-three targets and
secured a leg on the silver trophy.
Second honors Were divided between
H. Kline and J. Cover. The latter
won the shootoff. The lineup and
eummarv follows:

25-Target Cup Event
Broke. Missed.

Fink 23 2
Kline 2 3
Shaffner 18 7
Speraw 15 8
Cover 22 3
H. Green 16 9
R. Green 17 8
Smith 15 10
Kelley 14 11
Black 15 10
Shoot OIT For Second Ten Targets

Broke Missed.
Kline 7 2
Cover 8 2

W. C. T. V. TO MEET
Shlremanstown, Pa., Dec. 3.?The

monthly meeting of the Shlremans-
town Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wert, in East
Main street, Tuesday evening.

DICKINSON FOOTBALL TEAM COMPL

Carlisle, Pa., Dec. 3.?The center

of honor by students of the institu-

tions faculty members, alumni and

residents of the town, the men of
the 1917 football team at Dickin-
son who went through the season
without sustaining a single defeat
and were only twice scored upon
were the recipients of general atten-
tion last week. A captain will be
elected this week and plans made
for the coming year, subject to
change by reason of war's demands.

To Lose Several Stars
The Red and White may shortly

lose several stars who were prob-

ably last seen in action on Biddle
Field Thanksgiving Day against

Bucknell. W. E. (Red) Swope, cap-

tain of the eleven, variously known

as "Pile Driver" and "Miracle Man"
Swope is expecting a call at any time
to report for Y. M. C. A. war work
in which he has offered his services.
He has been a star on the team for
two seasons and formerly played a

stellar role at Susquehanna.
Hyman Goldstein, the plucky field

general, has an application presented

for the air service of the Army and
is momentarily expecting a sum-
mons for examination. Maurice
Palm, who -was elected captain of
this year's team in 191 C is in this

branch of service and is now in

France.
Masland, the fast tackle, is on an

indefinite furlough from the Naval

Reserves; completing his law course.
In the above picture are the follow
ing:

Top row, left to right, Lorimer,

LEAGUE STARS TIE UP IN

MAJOR LEAGUE BATTING RACE;

ROUSH IS O

New York, Dec. 3.?Cravath and
Whitted are tied for batting honors
anions the Phillies for the season of
1917 in the official National League
averages just issued by Secretary
John A. This pair of out-

fielders finished with a mark of .280
and stand seventeenth and eighteenth
in the list. Cravath has the honor
of leading the league in exlra-base
hits with the suostantlal total of
ninety-seven, and the I'hilli-js led in
batting out doubles with 225. Moran's
team finished fourth in team batting,
with an average of .248.

A tolal o: 211 pla/ir3 Were engaged
in the 1917 championship campaign.
Of 'lns number 170 participated in
the minimum of fifteen games re-
quired for rating in the official aver-
age", v.ith two young stars?Roush,
of Cincinnati, and Hornsby, of St.
Louis?leading the list. Six players
roached the .300 class. as against nine
in 1916. This decrease however, was
more than offset by the gain in .290
hitters, there being seven last season
as against ona In 1916.

The New Cliiunplon

Burns, of the Giants, with 103. Max
Carey, of Pittsburgh, led the base

runners with forty-six stolen bases;

George Burns being next with forty,

and Kauff third with thirty. Charles
Deal, of Chicago, had mast sacrifice
hits?twenty-nine.

Roush and KaufE tied for greatest
number of single safe hits, each hav-
ing 141. Groh led in two-base hits
with ttirty-nlne; Hornsby in three-
base hits with seventeen, and Cra-
vath and Robertson had twelve home
runs apiece.

In team aggregates, the champion
New Yorks led in runs scored with
635, and also led in base stealing with
162 steals. The champions also made
most single hits?l,oßo. Philadelphia
led in doubles with 225; Cincinnati
in triples with 100. and New York in
home runs with thirty-nine, of which
twenty-one were made at home and
eighteen on foreign fields. Cincin-
nati, with 474 extra bases scored on
long hits, led the league in this re-
spect. Chicago made most sacrifice
hits, namely. 202.

l.uderua linn Record

The new champion, Ed. J Raush,
was born In Oaklanl City. Ind. M&y
K. 189!, anc )s ne .f the youngest
players to w'n the ip title.He stai ted his professional career m
1 912 with the Evsnsvillc. Iml, club.
In 1914 he joined the Tn-tmnapolis
Federal club, and was trinsfo'n o to
*he Newark Federals nj 1915. In ;H 10
New York resut.td hi" fervlces and
later turnec hi n over to l'!nau:n.*iti ;n
an exchange that also Indicted Math-
iwson and Hs.-::.->g.

In winning the tilio Roush facedopposing pifllitrs 5?'?7 tiai'S. He
reached first tweti y-seven times tti
balls, five on being hit by
pitched balls and eight times as re-
?ult of fielding errors. lie made 141slngle-baS'j hits, nineteen doubles,
fourteen triples and f.ur heme runs.Ills sacritlc-i hits were tbirutnhe struck out only twenly times inIJC games.

The leading run-scorer was George

Luderus, of the Phillies, was the
only player to participate in all 154
games played by his club. Groh
played in 156 of the 157 games played
by Cincinnati, and Carey in 155 of the
157 played by Pittsburgh.

Based solely on the season's aver-
ages, the strongest batting club
Would consist of Packard, pitcher;
Thomas Clarke, catcher; Chase or
Holke, first base; Cutshjiw, second;
Groh, third; Hornsby, short; lloush.Wheat and Kauff in the outfield. The
team average would be .301?this de-
spite that the leading; hitter of the
second basemen is forty-sixth on the
list with .259.

An added feature of the 1917 aver-
ages is the noting of right and left-
handed batsmen. "L and R" denotes
that the batsman turns to right when
facing left-handed pitchers.

Smith, Fagan, Lehman, Dougherty,

Gladhill, Robinson, Obermiller,
Thompson, Walck; second row, left
to right, Holloway, Shope, Huff,
Brady, Yaste, Morganthau, Young,

McAndrews (trainer); third row. left
to right, Minker, Steele, Wynn. Prit-
chard, W. Young, Minnich, Davis,
Dunn (coach); lower row, left to
right, Afferbach, Sultzen, Healey,

Puderbaugh, Goldstein, Rockwell,
Bowes, Wertacnic. ?

SCHEDULE OF GAMES FOR THE
HICK-A-THRIFT BASKETBALL LEAGUE
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Six-Day Bike Riders
Will Race Full Week;

Grind Starts Last Night
New York, Dec. 3.?Fifteen of the

best riders available among the
world's leading professional cyclists!
began the annual six-day race at
Madison Square Garden at midnight
last night. With the exception of
four entrants, all of the competitors
have shared international honors and
sfx of them have shared first prize
money in ten previous contests here.

This, the twenty-fifth renewal of
the event, willbe the first to go the
full six days, as it will not be con-

cluded until midnight next Saturday.

All previous team contests were of
142 hours' duration, but this year's
race will lack only two minutes of
the full 14 4 hours.

Points for sprints which will take
place for one hour each afternoon
and two hours each night will be
awarded to the leading teams.

This point system will decide the
distribution of the cash prize,
amounting to $16,#00, among the
surviving riders.

Following is the makeup of the
teams: Frank Kramer and Oscar
Egg; Alfred Goullet and Jake Ma-
gin; Arthur Spencer and Willie Spen-
cer; Eddie Root and Peter Drobach;
Eddie Madden and Frank Corry;
Robert Spears and Francesco Verri;
Paul Suter and Bobby Walthour;
Alfred Grenda and Charles Piercy.

Fred Hill and William Hanley;
'Clarence Carman and George Wiley;
Percy Lawrence and Lloyd Thomas;
Victor Linart and Michael Debates;
Vincenao Madonna and Tom Bello;
Tom Smith and Fred Weber; George

| Chapman and Willie Eager.

Copyright, 1917, Th Tribune Association (Nev York TrlbimeV

ON THE OFF TRAIL
So long as there's a dream to dream ?

So long as there's a song to sing; *

So long as countless days may gleam
Upon our restless wandering,
So long as there's a road that leads
Out and far?through mile on mile?

Beyond life's narrow faiths and creeds,
So long will life be worth the while.

But when the final dream is done.
And when the last clear song is stilled,
Or when the far road finds the sun
Has set where once the morning thrilled,
When gray dusk gathers on the trail
And we may take the road no more,
Then all we'll care for is to sail
JTor what waits on the Other Shore.

Concerning Pinch Hitters
A citizen from a nearby precinct desires to know the status of the

pinch hitting crop for the last year.
"Gone, all gone, are the old familiar faces." A dependable statistician

furnishes us the complete group, including all who produced a pinch hit
last season, and the crop is strange.

In the American League the leading pinch hitter was Kumler, with
fifteen blows to his credit In the National League it was Clarke, with
nine pinch hits.

Murphy, of the White Sox, was second in the American League, with
thirteen, while the athlete who occupies third place is none other thanSam Crawford, who contributed seven.

It might, or it might not, be of interest to know that only eighteen
men in the American league produced as many as three pinch hits. By
pinch hitter 'here Is meant the earnest athlete sent in for the express
purpose.

Baseball Abroad
We draw this from an English publication: "Our men," remarked an

American officer, "are spoiling for a match." The day we got here in
England, instead of going tq their billet they went straight to the shore
and began to play ball.

"A football field was found but because no football had been played
there for two years the grass was high. The players cut it with scythes
and marked out a pitch.

"During the game there was a noise, certainly. It echoed down the
little streets outside the ground %tid away to sea, for the sand was packed
with young Americans detained for a few days in a northern watering
place before going on the Great Adventure And because .tre is a war,
and bcause men's thoughts are seldom away from one subject, a soldierfresh from out there turned to another. 'Look here, old man, these base-ball chaps will be jolly useful in France. Fancy that pitcher lobbin-
bombs at Fritz!'"

, The grand tip off on wrestling is that so many of them have been
j Turks or Bulgarians.

Concerning Suffrage
(Written a matter of two years ago)

, If their minds are made up fully,
If they're pointed for a spin,

s What's the good of pushing things into a curdle?
Did they ever lose an argument
They started'out to win
With only masculinity to hurdle?

If they want it, let 'em have lt-
Turn itover as gift;
Send it up as if apologies were due;
Why not be polite about it
Without straining for a life.
Since they'll grab It anyway before they're through.

There are various details about good putters. But there is one essential you never see missing?viz.; their putts rarely stop short of the cup

West End Juniors Claim
County Championship

The West End Juniors claimed
the championship of Dauphin county,
having defeated all other teams in
the same class. West End was repre-
sented by one of the strongest Junior
teams in this part of the state. The
West' End team was successfully
coached by "Snowball" Winters. The
West End Juniors will play any team
disputing the title. The lineup in-
cludes: Cronin, r. t.
Cocklin, r. e. Spangler, 1.1.
Poore, c. Long'ecker, 1. b.
Harle, 1. e. Ellinger, r. h. b.
Wallace, 1. h. b. Troter, r. g.
Fogle, f. b. Selway, 1. g.

SHOT DECK IX TEN MINUTES
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 2.?Francis

Beck was the first Gettysburg hun-
ter to bring down a deer when the
season opened yesterday. Beck was

I with a party in the Buchanan Val-
! ley and was out only ten minutes
| when ho made his deadly shot of a
buck with six prongs and weighing
one hundred and thirty pounds. At
least three other bucks were brought
down during the first day.

WEDDING AT IJANDISVTIjLIE
Marietta, Pa., Dec. 3.?Miss Mary

F. Sangrey, daughter of Mr., and
Mrs. Frederick Sangrey, was mar-
ried Saturday evening to Paul G.
Werner, at the home of the Rev. J.
W. Gensler, at Landisville. They
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Sherta.

USE TELEGRAPH WANT ADS,

THEY Hltli\G RESULTS.

FOOTBALL GAME
INDEFINITE SPORT

For Next Season
Not Very Encouraging if

War Continues

"Washington, Dec. 3.?Following
the last game of a. college football
season, the next step Is the election
of a captain for the ensuing year.
This formality concluded, the next
step is the taking account of stock
and the laying of plans for the con- j
duct of the game next fall. College
football Is over for the year and
many of the teams that have played
regular schedules have chosen their
new leaders and arc arranging play-
ing dates and other details for
1918.

Unless conditions change greatly
most of the institutions that have
maintained varsity elevens this fall
are making arrangements to go on
along tlve same linv. another year.
This is especially true at Colleges
which have passed through success-
ful seasons.

Prospects Uncertain
What the conditions will be next'

September?the time when football \
squads are usually called out for j
opening practice?no one can say. I
We may confidently predict, how- |

I ever, that a vast American Army
jwill be on the western front by that
; time, with our soldiers in the midst ;

, of the lighting as deeply as are the 1
' armies of England and France.
America, by that time, undoubted-

! ly will have reached a more com-
j plete realization of what the war

J really means.- With swelled casualty
I lists and wounded coming home, it
may be that the general feeling will

i be strongly against intercollegiate !
athletics.

There is no indication that Har-
vard will play football on a more ]
extensive scale than this fall. In-
formal crew and baseball is promised
for next spring. Beyond that period,
however, the authorities at Cam-
bridge apparently are unwilling to
go. Yale undergraduates have not
had time for football this year and
probably will have no more leisure
another season. Princeton has hope
of a varsity, with a regular sched- I
ule, but this, also, is very much a
matter of guesswork.

Game Below Standard
College football, as was to have Jbeen expected, was distinctly below I

the customary standard. Material j
was lacking and the coaching staffs :
were much depleted at many insti- I
tutions. Much the same condition
should prevail next season. One or
two teams, fortunate in the material
available, were outstanding suc-
cesses.

One of the notable phases of the
season just closed was the develop-
ment of football in the Army and
Navy camps. The game, through
the influence of many former col-
lege stars, has taken a great hold
and has not only provided diversion
for the soldiers and sailors, but has
been an important asset in the phys-
ical development of the rank and
file. Most of these men will be across
the water by the time another foot-
ball season rolls around, but their
places will bo taken by others to
be called to the colors later. It may
be reiterated that football is great
training for war.

EXOLA PASTOR ILL
Enola, Pa., Dec. 3.?Owing to tlTe

illness of the Rev. J. Stewart Glen,
pastor of the First United Brethren
Church, tho pulpit yesterday morn-
ing was filled by John Fulton, super-
intendent of the Bethesda Mission
of Harrisburg, and in the evening by
W. J. Hean, also of Harrisburg.

The pulpit at St. Matthew's Re-
formed' Church was filled by the Rev.
A. L. Kerr, of Lebanon, at both
services yesterday.

Mahan's Marines Meet
Boston Navy Yard Today

Boston, Mass., Dec. 3. ?Coach Leo
Leary's Boston Navy eleven,

composed of many brilliant college
football players, and Eddie Mahan's
League Island marines, will make an
efTort to play off their game, post-
poned from Saturday at the Harvard
stadium, this afternoon. -

A heavy downpour of rain prevent-
ed the teams from clashing yester-

' day, and while itmay have hurt the
attendance, nevertheless it benefited
the teams, the marines anyhow.

The sea soldiers from League Is-
land, had a long tiresome ride over-
night on Thursday, arriving in Bos-
ton late Friday and were stiff and
cramped. A short workout was held
Friday afternoon and the men could
have played Saturday, but the day of
respite will make them even better.

The men spent most of to-day
looking Boston over. Eddie Mahan.
whose home is at Natlck, Mass., nat-
urally spent the few days with his
parents. Johnny Scott, the former
Lafayette College, player, who before
entering college, played at Exeter,
spent the day hobnobbinK around
with Tommy Enright and Casey,
stars of the Boston Navy Yard team,
who were pals with Scott at Exeter.

Tech's big jubilee was held to-day.
At chapel the battle of last Thurs-
day was fought over, and there were
many nice things to say about the
victors. Two handsome trophies
were added to Tech's big collection.
The P. G. Diener silver football pass-
es from Central to Tech, and the Max
Reiter and Company silver trophy
was presented to the victors.

Every indication points to a suc-
cessful basketball season. In addi-
tion to the independent games there!
will be a lively competition in the!
Pennsylvania Interscholastic League, i
The Hlck-A-Thrifts will be in the;
field with a series of league games, j
and Rosewood A. C. has started the j
season with good reports.

Announcements like that made at!
Chestnut Street Auditorium Satur-!
day night, regarding dance tickets,!
according to a general belief, were:
uncalled""for. If there are persons\
who enjoy dance privileges without

BAZARS AND FESTIVALS ]
Marysville, Pa., Dec. 3.?Three \u25a0

bazars and a festival are planned;
for Marysville within .he next two j
weeks.

To-morrow evening the Ladies'i
Aid Society of the Methodist Episco-j
pal Church will liold a "Pink, Puff,
and Blow" social and entertainment
in the church.

On Friday evening the senior class'
and teachers of the Marysville Highj
school will hold a bazar in the cor-!
l idors of the high school building.!
The juniors and underclassmen will'
assist in the work. Ice cream, cake,
candy, fancy work, sandwiches and;
coffee will be sold. A parcel post
sale will be one of the features, with
an oriental tea room as a close sec-j
ond.. A short entertainment is in- j
eluded on the program.

The annual bazar of the Dorcas]
Society of Zion Lutheran Church!
will be held on the afternoon and I
evening of Friday, December 14, in|
Diamond Hall. A fine display of!
fancy and useful articles will be on j
sale. A sauerkraut supper will be;

served and ice cream, cake and!
candy will be sold.

FIREMEN TO ELECT OFFICERS
Enola, Pa., Dec. 3.?Officers for

the coming year will be elected at
the monthly business meeting of the
Enola Fire Company No. 1 which
will be held this evening at the hose
house in Altoona avenue. Members
nominated for the various offices
are:

President, J. C. Strlckner: vice-
president, C. H. Shaffer: recording
secretary, Horace H. Way; financial
secretary, George E. Eshelman,
George E. Rudy; treasurer, Roy 11.
Holmes, S. G. Hepford; two trustees, 1
C. H. Shaffer. W. K. Burkholder and
G. I. Fisher: chaplain, S. G. Hep-
ford: chief. Phillip Fordney, H. H.
Way; chief engineer, A. L. Wynn;
five fire police, Edward Hazzard,
W. K. Burkholder, H. M. Bloser, C.
L. Cochlin and,C. Z. Detweiler.

SUGAR SCARCE
Marysville, Pa., Dec. 3.?During

the past week the shortage of sugar
on the local market has not been
relieved. Several dealers do not
have an ounce of sugar for sale: oth-
ers have only a scanty supply, which
they are selling in small quantities to
their customers only.

f
ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON

New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Newmyer, Bridge
street, announce the birth of a son,
Friday, November 30, 1917,

Lou Little, who starred at tackle
for Penn last year, being rated as one
of the best in the country, is here
with the marines and will play left
tackle. Little's home is in Massachu-
setts and ho spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his relatives.

F W COiRfNER-
' ~~~"

paying, it is up to the management
to have them taken from the floor.
Many patrons who have been regular

attendants at the Saturday night
games, while not intended for them,
took the announcement as an Insult.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Sys-
tem contests are on, and there is
spirited rivalry between athletics on
the various divisions. Samuel G.
Hepford, general director of athle-
tics on the Philadelphia division, is
showing activity in arousing local
interest. This year it is expected
that still better results willbe shown,
as J. K. Johnston, superintendent of
the Philadelphia division is a strong
advocate of sports.

Plans are under way for a series of
live-bird shoots under the direction
of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Asso-
ciation. The annual state event takes
place on February 22. Previous to
that date there will bo several inter-
esting events.

Big Sale of Christmas
Seals Planned For Enola

Enola, l'a., l>ec. 3. S. G. Hepford,
general Secretary of the local P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. has been selected chair-
man of the committee which will have
charge of the sale of the Red Cross
Christmas Seals in this locality. Mr.
Hepford is busy outlining his plans
for disposing of the seals in Enola.
He will probably name several assist-
ants within the next few days, who
will aid him in the campaign. In the
last Liberty Loan campaign and the
recent Y. M. C. A. War Fund drive
Mr. Hepford was chairman of the
local committee. Under his direction
Knola more than subscribed its quota

I in both these campaigns.

J G. A. R. OFFICERS INSTALLED
New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 3.

I On Saturday night at a meeting of
jB. F. Eisenberger Post, No. 462,

! Grand Army of. the Republic, the
, following officers were installed:
Commander, the Rev. J. R. Hutchin-
son; senior vice-commander, George
Mathlas; junior vice-commander,
George Hess; officer of the day, Ja-
cob Witmer; officer of the guard,
Charles Blessing; quartermaster,
Jesse Oren; adjutant, A. P. Bamberg-
er; chaplain. Dr. J. H. Young; sur-
geon, Robert Sipe.

MOTIIICRS' NIGHT AT REVIVAL
New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 3.?-

The revival which has been in pro-
gress in Trinity United Brethren
Church, the past two weeks, will con-
tinue this week in charge of the
evangelist, the Rev. Dr. W. P. Knapp.

j "Mothers' Night" will be held Wed-
nesday evening. The services have
been well attended during this meet-
ing.

MILK TEN CENTS PER QUART
Marysviile, Pa., Dec. 3.?"01 d High

Cost of Living" is growing larger at
| Marysviile. The latest commodity
| to be affected by higher rates in
I Marysviile is milk. On Satutday.

j December 1, the price of the lactal
fluid was advanced to ten cents pec
quart, an increase of two cents per

! quart over the former price. Dairy-
! men affirm that they must secure

this price for their product or they
will be unable to continue in the
business.

FLAG RAISING
Marysviile, Pa., Dec. 3.?Merchant

J. E. White will raise a large Amer-
ican flag on the top of his store
building this week.
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,t The War Makes It Necessary ?
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IJ For us to raise the price?but J
4 our 26-year-old policy willnot j|
j-i let us change the quality of

? KING OSCAR CIGARS 1
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J We will not, under any consid- T
4 eration, abuse the confidence *f
4 that smokers place in the time- *

<f
J honored name of KING OSCAR 5
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fs JJohn C. Herman & Co. J
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|| Soldiers-Sailors ji
\6 DIARYaod ENGLISH-FRENCH y
J| DICTIONARY II

v i i i Distributed by the
.

harrisburg telegraph In
niUF COUPON SECURES

?2 AND /OC THE BOOK
|l PRESENT THIS MAIL handling wlt"hin*3no

|| COUPON book is yours. | ORDERS distance* ten cents. IR
A Send One to the Boy ?Keep One at Hornet

IB THE DIARY for recordine Indlvl- THE DICTIONARY Self-prononne- A 4 iB dufll wsr experiences is the most lng by Sound-spelling Method which[3 serviceable book in existence and exhaustive teats prove so simple BHWW always will be a most cherished that even a child readily acquire*

j

pose*sion. French with correct accent. IB

Bound in TextileLeather, Cold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size

Christmas Cards
.

Our line this year is the best ever
shown. Orders should be placed AT
ONCE in order to insure timely deliv-
ery. All prices, several sizes. Engrav-
ed or printed. Come in early to secure
best selection.

. ?

The Telegraph Printing
*

Printing, Binding, Designing.
\u25a0 .omilfinv Photo-Engraving. Die Stamp-v tnK Plate Printinfe
Federal Square Harrisburg, Pa.
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